The impact of olfactory perception on sweetness was explored in a model solution using odorants at subthreshold concentrations. First, the impact of 6 odorants, previously described in the literature as congruent with sweetness, was investigated at suprathreshold level in a sucrose solution. Ethyl butyrate and maltol were selected as they had the highest and the lowest sweetness-enhancing properties, respectively. Second, the impact on sweetness of the 2 odorants was investigated at subthreshold concentrations. A system delivering a continuous liquid flow at the same sucrose level, but with varying odorant concentrations, was used. At a subthreshold level, ethyl butyrate but not maltol significantly enhanced the sweetness of the sucrose solution. This study highlights that olfactory perception induced by odorants at a subthreshold level can significantly modulate taste perception. Finally, contrary to results observed with ethyl butyrate at suprathreshold levels, at subthreshold levels, the intensity of sweetness enhancement was not proportional to ethyl butyrate concentration.
Introduction
Pioneer studies on interaction at a suprathreshold level between odor and taste perception using static sensory measurement (Murphy et al. 1977; Murphy and Cain 1980) or time-intensity evaluation (Cliff and Noble 1990; Bonnans and Noble 1993) showed that subjects attribute a taste to aqueous solutions flavored with an odorant. Retronasal olfactory perception can also be modulated by taste perception (Hort and Hollowood 2004) .
Perceptual similarity between odorant and tastant in a mixture seemed to be a good predictor of taste intensity change (Frank et al. 1991) . Indeed, an odor can acquire a taste quality when the odor-taste pair is perceived in food commonly experienced by consumers. Congruency is defined by Schifferstein and Verlegh (1996) as ''the extent to which 2 stimuli are appropriate for combination in a food product.'' For instance, pineapple flavoring enhances perceived sweetness of a model solution (Prescott 1999) . In a real food context, strawberry odor enhances whipped cream sweetness, whereas peanut butter does not affect sweetness rating (Frank and Byram 1988) . Another study showed that vanilla flavoring enhances sweetness perceived by children and adults when added to milk (Lavin and Lawless 1998) . Furthermore, Stevenson et al. (1999) reported that an odor can decrease taste intensity when the odor-taste pair is not congruent in the food. In their experiment, caramel odor, related to sweet taste, decreased sour taste intensity. Functional magnetic resonance imaging also provides evidence for the convergence of taste and olfactory stimuli in the lateral anterior part of the orbitofrontal cortex to produce flavor in humans (de Araujo et al. 2003) .
Stimuli at a subthreshold concentration also have an impact on perception. Integration at a subthreshold level of congruent taste and olfactory stimuli presented orthonasally was demonstrated using a variant of the 2-alternative forcedchoice method (Dalton et al. 2000) . Indeed, the orthonasal olfactory threshold of benzaldehyde significantly decreased with the presence of a saccharin solution in mouth at a subthreshold concentration. The same experiment repeated with monosodium glutamate did not lead to any change in benzaldehyde sensitivity. As for olfactory/taste interaction at a suprathreshold level, interaction at a subthreshold level seems to occur only with familiar odorant/tastant pairs. These results about the impact of familiarity were confirmed by repeating the same experiment with another panel (Pfeiffer et al. 2005) . In addition, the authors also highlighted that olfactory/taste interaction occurred when the olfactory stimulus was delivered retronasally. But in both cases (orthonasal and retronasal), integration with taste only occurred when stimuli were presented at the same time. The same authors also showed a lack of integration for the benzaldehyde/saccharin pair for 4 subjects. This result may be explained by a lack of familiarity with this taste/aroma pair. Delwiche and Heffelfinger (2005) also demonstrated an integration of odor and taste at a subthreshold level. Contrary to the results of Dalton and Pfeiffer, the authors showed that odor/taste integration is not dependent on familiarity. This study concludes that the impact of tastant and odorant is additive, regardless of the harmony of the taste/odor pair.
The goal of the present study was to investigate whether an odorant at a subthreshold level could enhance sweetness of a sucrose solution. The odorant was presented orally in a sucrose mixture clearly perceived as sweet. The aim of this protocol was to mimic everyday consumption of sweet food where synchrony of the odorant/tastant delivery is more likely to induce olfactory/taste integration (Pfeiffer et al. 2005) . Indeed, there is a need for the food industry to extend understanding about the impact of olfactory/taste interaction on consumer perception.
Benzaldehyde, ethyl butyrate, furaneol, vanillin, maltol, and isoamyl acetate odorants were selected because of their reported enhancing properties on sweetness at a suprathreshold level (Lavin and Lawless 1998; Hollowood et al. 2002; Kato 2003; Baldwin et al. 2004; Cerf-Ducastel and Murphy 2004; Hort and Hollowood 2004) .
Two experiments were designed to fulfill our objectives. The first experiment aimed at selecting the odorants having the highest and the lowest enhancing properties on sweetness at a suprathreshold concentration. The second experiment was carried out to quantify and compare the impact of the 2 selected odorants at a subthreshold level on the sweetness of a sucrose solution. A liquid delivery system was used during the second experiment. Compared with standard in-cup tasting, this system continuously delivered a liquid flow with a constant sucrose concentration but with different odorant concentrations and without tasting interruption and sample change. Subjects were therefore less disrupted and influenced than with ''cup tasting.'' This system prevented aroma evaporation during tasting and saved preparation time, even though the evaluation was conducted individually. The dilution error risk was also minimized. Hort and Hollowood (2004) explained that using the Dynataste system allowed to mimic beverage consumption over a realistic time period.
To avoid confusion we will use the term ''odor'' to refer to the orthonasal olfactory perception evaluated above the cup and ''aroma'' to refer to the retronasal olfactory perception (i.e., the organoleptic attribute perceptible by the olfactory organ via the back of the nose (NF ISO 5492 1995). The term ''olfactory'' regroups both odor and aroma perception.
Experiment 1: selection of 2 odorants having the highest and the lowest enhancing properties on sweetness among the 6 odorants tested at suprathreshold concentration Subjects Nine untrained students, 5 females and 4 males between 18 and 25 years old, were recruited for experiment 1. They had never participated in any sensory tasting, and no training session was conducted for this study.
Sample preparation
Mineral water (Vittel, France) with sucrose was used for odorant evaluation at a suprathreshold level for all solutions. As the aim was to obtain a solution perceived as sweet, a sucrose concentration of 5 g/l, and therefore, above the detection threshold was chosen according to Hong et al. (2005) . We validated that this concentration was above threshold through a triangle test with 24 subjects (10 females and 14 males between 30 and 40 years old). The results showed that a 5 g/l sucrose solution prepared with Vittel water was significantly perceived as different from a pure Vittel water solution (P value < 0.0001). The triangle test was conducted using a nose clip to ensure that subjects discriminated samples based on the sweet taste of sucrose and not on a possible olfactory stimulation by the tastant as already reported by Mojet et al. (2004 Mojet et al. ( , 2005 .
Each odorant (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Munich, Germany) was evaluated at low, medium, and high concentrations in the sweetened water solution. For each odorant, the 3 suprathreshold concentrations were defined on the basis of a preliminary tasting with 8 project members to obtain a perceptible 3-step enhancement of the olfactory note compared with the unflavored sweetened water (reference). This preliminary tasting conducted in pure Vittel water consisted for each compound in a ranking-scaling task of 8 odorant solutions on 2 attributes (overall odor intensity, overall aroma intensity). A linear scale whose extremities were defined as ''not intense'' and ''extremely intense'' was used. For each odorant, 3 concentrations (low, medium, and high) were selected according to the following sensory criteria: 1) the 3 concentrations for each odorant had clearly discriminable odor and aroma intensities and 2) for each level the selected concentrations of the 8 odorants were isointense. In addition, each solution was compared with pure water using a nose clip to ensure that the odorant did not induce any other perception than olfaction (taste, trigeminal, or texture). Odorant concentrations were as follows (ppm): benzaldehyde 10, 50, 100; ethyl butyrate 5, 10, 20; maltol 100, 500, 1300; furaneol 10, 75, 150; vanillin 100, 200, 400; isoamyl acetate 10, 50, 70. For all odorants, the highest concentration was still soluble in water (Chemfinder database, Cambridge Soft Corporation, Cambridge, UK, 2004). Sample preparation was carried out 1 h prior to evaluation using volumetric flasks with a magnetic stirring bar and covered with Parafilm M Barrier Film (Structure Probe, Inc., West Chester, PA).
Sensory procedure
For each odorant, four 30-ml samples (the unflavored sample and 3 flavored samples) were presented simultaneously. Samples were coded with 3-digit random numbers and served at room temperature in a 50-ml cup. The subjects assessed the samples in a predefined order, according to a replicated balanced experimental design over subject, and could retaste if needed. Each of the 6 sets of 4 samples was assessed during a 30-min session over 6 days. Due to technical constraints, the odorant order was not balanced over the 6 sessions and was the same for all subjects. The subjects ranked samples from the least to the most intense according to their odor, aroma, and sweetness intensity. Equality between samples was permitted. Vittel mineral water and unsalted crackers were used for rinsing between samples. Tests were conducted in an air-conditioned room (18°C), under white light in individual booths. Data acquisition was carried out on a computer screen with FIZZ software (Biosystèmes 1990).
Data analyses
All data were analyzed using FIZZ software. For each attribute, the global difference between the 4 sums of ranks was tested using a nonparametric 2-way analysis on ranks (Friedman test, significance level a = 0.05). For attributes showing significant differences, a multiple comparison test was applied (paired comparison with a Bonferonni adjustment with a=0:00833ð0:05=C 2 4 Þ, (Wolfe 1998) .
Results
For each set of 4 samples, all odorants significantly enhanced odor (P value < 0.0001) and aroma (P value < 0.0001) compared with the reference. However, the olfactory impact on sweetness differed according to the odorant. Ethyl butyrate had the highest enhancing impact on sweetness, and maltol had the lowest enhancing impact on sweetness (See Figure  1a ,b). They were therefore selected for the next step of the study. The magnitude of the sweetness-enhancing effect induced by the 4 other odorants was intermediate (benzaldehyde P value: 0.001, furaneol P value: 0.002, isoamyl acetate P value: 0.012, and vanillin P value: 0.520).
Experiment 2: odorant impact at subthreshold concentration on sweetness Subjects
A new panel of 9 untrained subjects (6 females and 3 males between 18 and 25 years old) participated in parts A and B of the second experiment.
A. Determination of the lowest threshold value within the panel ([LTP]) for the 2 odorants selected from the first experiment
Sample preparation
Fifteen 1-l solutions of each odorant were prepared at room temperature with pure mineral water (Vittel, France) with odorant concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 5.94E-06 ppm for ethyl butyrate and from 2.5 to 1.5E-04 ppm for maltol. Each solution was prepared 1 h prior to the tasting.
Sensory procedure
The threshold of each subject for each odorant was determined in Vittel water using forced-choice ascending concentration series method of limit (ASTM Sensory Testing Methods 1991). For each odorant, the subjects performed a series of 15 three-alternative forced-choice discrimination tasks (3-AFCs). Each 3-AFC comprised 2 unflavored water samples and 1 flavored water sample. An ascending odorant concentration range was defined with a dilution factor of 2. The appropriate concentration range was determined for each odorant following benchscale preliminary trials including the range of threshold values reported in the literature. The 15 three-AFCs were evaluated in an ascending concentration order. The 30-ml solutions were tasted in plastic cups coded with 3-digit random numbers at room temperature in 50-ml cups. Samples were evaluated under the same conditions as previously described for experiment 1 with a rinsing between each of the 15 three-AFCs.
Data analyses
For each subject, the concentration above which all 3-AFC tests were correct was considered as the individual detection threshold concentration. However, when an incorrect response was given following at least 2 correct responses, the 15 three-AFC was repeated to obtain an unbiased threshold detection value. For each odorant, the lowest and the highest threshold concentration within the panel was defined and the geometric mean of individual threshold was calculated. To explore the impact of odorants at a subthreshold level on sweet perception, a liquid delivery system was developed, inspired by the Dynataste system of Hort and Hollowood (2004) . The device was based on a programmable 4-channel preparative high-performance liquid chromatography pump (Merck-Hitachi, L 7150) and four 1-l reservoirs. The 4 reservoirs were linked to the high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) mixing chamber, and the mixing chamber was linked to the subject's mouth with Teflon tubing. One reservoir (A) contained an aqueous sucrose solution, and the 2 other reservoirs (B and C) contained the same aqueous sucrose solution as reservoir A but with odorant at 2 concentrations. As explained by Hort and Hollowood (2004) , by programming the flow rate of each pump, the composition of the delivered liquid can vary over time but the overall flow rate remains constant. In the present study, the device delivered online a solution with a constant in-mouth flow rate, thereby avoiding any variation of in-mouth tactile stimulation and a constant sucrose level but odorant concentration varied. The programming over time of the contribution of each channel to the final liquid flow delivered a solution with a 25-ml/s flow rate alternatively flavored and nonflavored. The 5 odorant concentrations were distributed into 2 delivery sequences as described in Table 1 . The first sequence was divided into 6 steps (3 flavored and 3 unflavored), and the second sequence was divided into 4 steps (2 flavored and 2 unflavored stimuli) with a total of 10 steps for the 2 sequences. This flavored and unflavored liquid alternation ensured that tubing was rinsed between each odorant concentration delivery and therefore limited sensory adaptation. Each of the 10 steps was delivered for 18 s. Total duration of the 2 sequences was, therefore, 180 s. Compared with the cup tasting in experiment 1 carried out for the odorant selection, the sucrose concentration of the liquid was increased from 5 to 15 g/l. This was because the subjects did not consider the stimulus as sweet enough during the familiarization sessions as, with this dynamic system, they had to swallow regularly and could not keep the liquid in mouth or retaste the samples.
Sensory procedure
For each of the odorants (ethyl butyrate and maltol), the 9 subjects evaluated during 180 s sequences 1 and 2 with a 180 s break between each sequence. The total duration of one session (sequence 1 and sequence 2) including the break was 360 s. The amount of liquid swallowed during a session based on a 25-ml/min flow rate was 75 ml. Each session was duplicated. A total of 4 sessions per judge was therefore conducted for the evaluation of the 2 odorants. To avoid contamination between odorants inside the pump tubing, the session order was not randomized between subjects. All subjects started with the evaluation of ethyl butyrate. To standardize among the 9 subjects the liquid delivery in mouth and swallowing, subjects were trained to pinch the Teflon tube extremity between the top and bottom incisors with 1-cm tube into the mouth. The subjects were invited to swallow regularly and normally. They scored over time, on a 11-box scale anchored at the extremities ''not sweet at all'' to ''very sweet,'' the sweet taste intensity at 10 time points corresponding to ten 18-s steps. A computerized FIZZ session was coupled to the HPLC pump and synchronized with the appearance on PC screen of the sweetness scale 10 s after the beginning of each step. This time period took into account the 3 s needed for the pump to make the mixing and deliver the required concentration and the 7 s allowing subjects to experience and evaluate the stimulus before scoring it. The subjects could then score the sweetness intensity during the 8 remaining seconds. During evaluation, subjects were also asked to report on a sheet of paper any perception other than sweetness (olfactory or gustatory). Moreover, a debriefing session was carried out at the end of the second experiment to collect general comments of subjects. After exploring the impact of the 2 odorants, an additional session was conducted to validate that the sweet enhancement was not due to the device or the procedure. The sweetness intensity of an unflavored sucrose solution (15 g/l) was scored over time at 10 different points. Before evaluation sessions, subjects were familiarized with the device and protocol during 2 sessions and especially with the constant flow of liquid into the mouth and the scoring procedure. This familiarization was carried out with unflavored sucrose solution only.
Data analyses
For each of the 5 odorant concentrations ([LTP]/16 to [LTP]/ 256), sensory data were transformed according to the formula SC n = SO n ÿ S n , where SC is the sweetness change, SO the sweetness of sucrose solution with odorant, and S the sweetness of sucrose solution without odorant evaluated before SO (see Figure 2) . A confidence interval at 95% was calculated for the 5 SC panel mean scores. For the familiarization test with sucrose only, perceived changes in sweetness were also calculated and plotted as described above.
Results Figure 3 shows that all subthreshold concentrations of ethyl butyrate significantly increased the perceived sweetness of the sucrose solution. In addition, sweetness enhancement by ethyl butyrate was constant, whatever the odorant concentration. Maltol did not consistently modify perceived sweetness (See Figure 4) . The lowest concentration significantly enhanced sweetness, whereas the highest concentration significantly reduced sweetness. Intermediate concentrations 2, 3, and 4 did not significantly modify sweetness.
Changes in sweetness induced by subthreshold levels of ethyl butyrate and maltol are detailed for the different subjects in Figure 5 . Seven subjects out of 9 (See bottom right part of the Figure 5 ) perceived the sucrose solution more frequently sweeter with ethyl butyrate than with maltol. Subject 6 found an equivalent high enhancement of sweetness with both ethyl butyrate and maltol. Sweetness perception of subject 1 was weakly enhanced by both odorants.
The evaluation of the sucrose solution without odorant addition conducted at the end of the study validated that sweetness enhancement was not due to the device and procedure used. As expected, results showed that perceived sweetness did not significantly differ over 10 consecutive evaluations (See Figure 6) . Results obtained for all odorants at suprathreshold levels highlighted a clear consensus and discrimination of the 4 odorant concentrations regarding their odor and aroma intensity. Our results were partially in agreement with previous studies that reported the sweetness-enhancing properties of the 6 odorants tested. Ethyl butyrate, often described in the literature as having a strawberry note (Miettinen et al. 2004) , seemed, in the present study, to be the odorant the most consistently associated with sweetness by the panel. Furaneol, isoamyl acetate, and benzaldehyde also significantly enhanced sweetness of the sucrose solution. Vanillin and maltol did not significantly boost sweetness even though these 2 compounds have already been reported to enhance sweetness. Indeed, Lavin and Lawless (1998) showed that vanilla flavoring, which has olfactory characteristics close to those of vanillin, enhances milk sweetness compared with plain milk. Kato (2003) showed that the maltol generated in roux (wheat flour and butter mixture) during heating enhances sweetness. These 2 studies were conducted in food, whereas in the present study, the odorant/tastant pairs were evaluated in water. The association between sweet taste and olfactory notes induced by vanillin and maltol may not be strong enough in a liquid system compared with more texturized food where these tastant/odorant pairs are usually experienced. Our hypothesis is in agreement with recent studies showing that odor/taste interaction results from associations experienced and memorized implicitly through food exposure (Kö ster et al. 2004; Kö ster 2005) and that food familiarity strongly modulates olfactory/taste interactions (Labbe et al. 2006) . The role of food experience on sensory interaction at suprathreshold level has also been demonstrated at a neural level using neuroimaging (Small et al. 2004 ). Brain activation representing olfactory/taste interaction depends on the subject's previous experience with smell/taste combinations. Impact of odorant at a subthreshold level on sweetness
The second part of the study was carried out with another panel of untrained subjects to avoid any bias induced by the first experiment. Indeed, previous odorant/sweet taste coexposure with odorant at a suprathreshold level may reinforce odor/taste cognitive association and therefore enhance the odorant's impact on taste perception (Labbe et al. 2006) . All subthreshold concentrations of ethyl butyrate enhanced sweetness, whereas maltol induced a significant enhancement for 1 concentration out of 5 only. Our results with maltol partially agree with Bingham et al. (1990) , who, using a triangle test, showed that a subthreshold concentration of maltol (15 ppm) did not significantly change lemonade flavor perception. Sweetness enhancement by ethyl butyrate was neither due to the device nor due to the protocol. Consequently, 2 hypotheses can be proposed to explain this observation. First, sucrose enhances odorant release into the headspace due to physical-chemical interaction and led to a suprathreshold level of odorant. This may result in a sweetness scoring increase because of a perceptual olfactory-taste interaction or a dumping of olfactory perception on the sweetness scale (Frank et al. 1993; Clark and Lawless 1994) . This hypothesis is unlikely for 3 main reasons: 1) Nahon et al. (1998) demonstrated that release of ethyl butyrate present in orange aroma was not enhanced by sucrose (at a concentration similar to that used in the present study) compared with the aqueous control, 2) in the present study, subjects did not report any perceived olfactory notes during evaluation with the liquid delivery system, and 3) 2 replicated triangle tests were performed by a 24-subject panel (10 females and 14 males between 30 and 40 years old) to check by sniffing the impact of the highest subthreshold ethyl butyrate concentration (3.2 ppm) on olfactory perception. Tests were conducted in water (comparing an unsweetened Vittel water solution with an unsweetened flavored Vittel water solution) and also in sweet water (comparing an unflavored 15 g/l sucrose solution with a flavored 15 g/l sucrose solution) to highlight any odorant/taste interactions. Each triangle test result showed that samples were similar at a 10% significance level (b), where similarity was defined as a maximum of 20% of assessors recognizing the difference. Therefore, at the concentrations used, ethyl butyrate did not induce any orthonasal olfactory stimulation.
Our second hypothesis is that ethyl butyrate enhances sweetness at subthreshold level through perceptual integration. This hypothesis probably explains our phenomenon Perceived change between i +1 and i S 2-1 S 4-3 S 6-5 S 8-7 S 10-9 Figure 6 Sweetness evaluation of the unflavored sucrose solution over time (same calculations and representations as for Figures 4 and 6 ). 95% confidence interval of means, S i+1ÿi account for sweetness score difference between evaluation i+1 minus evaluation i.
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and supports previous findings by Dalton et al. (2000) and Pfeiffer et al. (2005) . Results obtained with ethyl butyrate and maltol at subthreshold levels were consistent with those at suprathreshold levels: significant effect of ethyl butyrate and nonsignificant effect of maltol on sweetness in both cases. Even if ethyl butyrate and maltol were both congruent with sweetness, the level of familiarity for ethyl butyrate/sucrose compared with maltol/sucrose pairs might explain the higher impact of ethyl butyrate on sweetness. Indeed, congruency between taste and olfaction has been reported to influence olfactory/taste central integration even with subthreshold concentrations of odorants (Dalton et al. 2000; Pfeiffer et al. 2005) .
Our results showed that 2 of the 9 subjects were not consistent with the panel. Subject 6 showed considerable taste enhancement both with maltol and with ethyl butyrate. This subject might be as familiar with ethyl butyrate/sucrose association as with maltol/sucrose association. In contrast, subject 1 showed a weakly enhanced sweetness perception for both odorants. He/she might be less familiar with these odorant/tastant associations. Another explanation for differences between these 2 subjects may be sensitivity. Because thresholds varied widely among subjects, the extent to which the stimulus was below subthreshold also varied very much. To better assess the impact of subject odorant sensitivity on sweetness enhancement, the ratio between subthreshold stimulus concentration and individual threshold was calculated and plotted against individual sweetness enhancement. Figure 7 shows the results for the above-mentioned subjects (1, 6). The level of the subject's odorant threshold cannot explain differences in the sweetness enhancement between subjects. Indeed, for subject 1, the concentrations of ethyl butyrate used were closer to his/her threshold than the concentrations of maltol (10 000 times below threshold), but sweetness enhancement was weak for both odorants. For subject 6, both odorants strongly enhanced sweetness even though the concentrations of maltol and ethyl butyrate were largely below the subject's threshold values (1000 and 10 000 times lower for maltol and ethyl butyrate, respectively). Based on these observations, the ratio subthreshold concentration/individual threshold seems to have little impact on sweetness modulation. On the other hand, familiarity might explain the intersubject differences. Pfeiffer et al. (2005) also highlighted an absence of integration between saccharin taste and benzaldehyde odor for 4 out of 16 subjects. The authors assumed that these subjects were not familiar with the benzaldehyde/saccharin pair. At subthreshold levels, the boosting impact of ethyl butyrate on sweetness does not seem to depend on its concentration: the sweetness enhancement was not proportional to ethyl butyrate concentration. This outcome suggests that odorant stimulation at subthreshold level led to an ''onoff'' taste modulation, which is different from taste modulation by an odorant at suprathreshold level. Conversely, results obtained in experiment 1 and reported in the literature on taste modulation by an odorant at suprathreshold level (Labbe et al. 2006) showed that sweetness enhancement was proportional to odorant concentration: the sweetness increased with increase in odorant concentration.
The main finding of the present study was that sweetness of a sucrose solution can be enhanced by subthreshold levels of an odorant. Given these results, it would be interesting to investigate the level of sucrose reduction that can be compensated by odorant addition while maintaining sweetness. In addition, the liquid delivery system should be improved in order to deliver 1) greater randomization within odorants, subjects, and sessions and 2) the same ratio between subthreshold concentration and individual threshold for each subject.
